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So<ne 600 years ago. in the Black 
Jrtmry of Saint Mary and Saint Ni- 
ohola», in the ancient city of Stam- 
fcwd, the Bio there buried one of 
their Order—a certain John Staun- 
Sarde.

In the coffin with Mm, upon his 
tireaet, doubtless at his own desire, 
was placed a parchment that had 
come to him all the way across the 
mountains and the plains from 
Home—an induit of Pope Boniface 
IX., granting to St&unforde per
mission to choose a confessor. Why 
he obtained this privilege, whv it 
was so precious to him, we cannot 

• tell, but it is conjectured that he 
had committed some sin and that 
he bad the induit buried with him 
In order to prove (in case the cof
fin were ever opeued ) that he was 
absolved.

The other day there was another ' 
fitocral and again the Black Friars 
ehanted the mass for the dead, 
▲gain the four candles were lighted 
sound the body, again the priest, 
fit hie cope of black and gold, went 
round the bier with holy water 
and sprinkled the corpse and censed 
fi

■ton of the kindly Irish people. They 
inherit the mental equipment that 
can work best when thinking in 
Irish because that language ie their 
peculiar heritage, it ie the lan
guage of the Irish temperament. It 
follows, therefore, that they can 
produce beat In the language that
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And the body was the same—that 
et John St&unforde, who lived 
whoa Chaucer was writing his "Can
terbury Tales," when the dawn of 
the Renaissance was breaking over 
the occidental world.

Th® body was again placed in its 
former leaden coffin, which in turn 
was put within a wooden coffin, 
amd the remains were broeght in a 
hparse to the Catholic Church in 
Broad street. A short sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Father West. 
Then the coffin was again placed in 
the hearse, and, with cross-bearer, 
acolytes and priests preceding it, 
was taken to the Stamford ceme
tery. where it was buried in the 
Catholic quarter. A bottle contain
ing ah account of the discovery and 
reburial was placed in the coffin.

was the faded yellow piece of 
parchment on the body that brought 
the Black Friars from Iricceter to 
perform the solemn funeral rites of 
their church and of their order over 
the remains of their long dead, long 
forgotten brother.

of their emotions and yields with 
tfie delicaçy of precision to the con
ceptions of the imaginative Irish 
mind.

"I*t the Irish have the language 
they can think best in, and in which 
thev can, therefore, produce the best 
literature. To deny them that faci
lity is as if we should say that Ib
sen, or Sienkiewicz, or Camoena 
should not have written in his own i 
language inheritance because it is 
not the language of his greater au- I 
dienoe. If we condemn the Irish 
for wishing to produce at their best 
then what must we say of Hendrik 
Conscience who wrote in a language 
which was looked upon then as an 
insufficient dialect of the Holland- ! 
sche—a language that had then no ' 
great literature os the Irish has—a 
language that had, distinctively, one 
of the many charms possessed by 
the language of the Gael, and that 

I charm was in its peculiar suitabili
ty to the mind that employed it.

"I wouldn't impose Irish on any
one who does not want it, but if 
some do want it I think they should ■ 
have it without incurring ridicule, j 
It is the language of Torpest and 
Aengus and Oseioû. It is the lan
guage in whieb was created "The 
Children of Ur," "The Pursuit of 
Diarmid," "Dierdne,” and the im
mortal "Tain bo Ouallgne." If the 
people of Ireland can revive the 
glory of that beautiful and

it
U> be hoped the industry, which 
jjivee eo much labor, especially at a 
Ume when the usual harvest oper
ations are over, and the spring ones 
not begun, will not materially sui
ter, says the Dublin Freeman's Jour
nal. The crop this year, on ac
count of the sunny weather in Au
gust, is much above the average, 
and it is hoped the more effectual 

I curing of the leaf will this season 
enable the growers to gain a bigger 
price.

In the County Wexford, where 
some eleven acres are grown, lest 
week the Department's expert visit

ed the curing horns at Tagout atd 
Lady's Island, and personally su- | 
perintended the large staff who are 
employed there in packing, grating 
end assorting the leaf. The work 
of picking, grading and sorting uccu-

aad begged for an 
rspUetk My good 
poorer than yourse . 
birthing left with which even 
buy a dinner.' His. starved and 
pinched looks confirmed his words 
The widow .was touched, both by 
bis appearance end manner, and ex
claimed: 'See, Father I here are
three francs which I have begged for 
this purpose. Take them and say a 
Mass for me for the soul wtkoh is 
most forgotten in purgatory ' The 
poor priest, greatly pi «s,,, ,,cv ... 
ed her gift, promising to say the 
Mass for her intention the very next 
morning, and the poor mother, com
forted to a certain degree by this 
act of charity, returned home re
solving to begin her begti ug again 
and praying hard to the hoJ, souls 
to help her.

"One day, soon after, as she was 
walking along, she met a gentleman 
with a very peculiar and striking 
fare, who looked very earnestly at 
her as if he bad seen her before. She 
was so struck with his manner and 
appearance that she stopped and 
was suddenly moved to open her 
heart to him and tell him her whole

Cardinal Qlbbooe, fo a 
the seoret&rv of the National T -cirri?

EducatioHr*££?
which was road at the first 
meeting of this anbi-mffragettT^l

Mre222UlM^i^eV' HFath> »«™tary. 
City avenue, New York
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pies over two mon the, after which j The £ontlemmn listened to her ot- 
the r.nal operation of "packing" and j tentiveJy; then, taking a piece ofthe final operation of "packing" and 
"fermenting" takes place. The en
tire work of curing the season crop 
occupies nearly six months, and as 
the same staff are employed year 
after year at the same duties, they 
have now become quite 
the work.

It is estimated.

nte experts in

It is estimated, after the curin# I warmlT. end full of Joy and hope, 
process, the yield of the Wexford baetened to the spot, rang the bell, 
crop will exceed that of Wt and after some little demur

- ’ —---» — “P ««■ OI
paper out of hie pocket, wrote eome- 
thing, closed it, and gently said to
her: 'Take this note to ----- and oak
to speak to the master of the house, 
showing him this paper, and I think 
be will help you.'

"The popr widow thanked him 
warmly, and full of Joy and hope.

I regret greatly that I .cannot at-
the meeUnK called for^v^L

a.w^°UBh.my manv *-tles wm not 
allow mo to be present at vour 
meeting, I beg- to assure you that I 
em most heartily In sympathy with 
the aim of your league, and I ap
prove most strongly the stand it 
has taken in opposing woman suf-

Tk'ÏV il roalized, would be 
the death blow of domestic life and 
happiness. |

Very respectfully,
J. CARD. GIBBONS, 
Archbishop of Baltin*re.
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eOFFIIf FOUND IN EXCAVATION.

The leaden ROff.in containing the 
body was found bÿ, workmen who 
were digging a trench in Adelaide 
Mtreet. The spot was oncê the bu
rial ground of the Black Friars. Th<* 

^rtychment found, within the folds 
of tfîe pereçlçth, was taken to the 
British museum and there Dr. G. 
E. Warner, the^ keeper of the manu
scripts, deciphered the inscription.

As far ae can be made out, the 
date is March 28, 1898. For a 
time it was thought that the body, 
which was partly in a mummified 
bondition, woe that of .loan, the 

•'"Fair Ifaid of Bent,” but when 
the wooden coffin In which the re
mains had been placed was disin
terred from the field where it bed 
been temporarily buried, it was de
finitely ascertained that the re- 
.mains were those of an elderly man 
—N.Y. Freeman's Journal.

FANCY FAIR AT ST. THOMAS. 
—All this week a fancy fair is being 
held in the parish hall of St. Tho
mas Aquinas. There has been a 
splendid attendante from the begin
ning, and the very choice variety of 
articles on sale and the rapidity 
with which they are disappearing 
bespeaks great success for the un
dertaking.

TRIDUUM AT ST. PATRICK’S.— 
Beginning this ( Thursday ) evening, 
a solemn triduum will be observed 
at St. Patrick’s in preparation for 
the exposition all day of the Bless
ed Sacrament on Sunday next. Each 
evening at half past seven there will 
be prayers for the dead, a sermon 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sa
crament. The preacher for the oc
casion will be Rev. D. J. O’Sulli
van, who is jjq stronger to St. 
Patrick’s pulpit.

The holding of the triduum Is In 
accordance with the wishes of the 
Archbishop, who suggested this as a 
fitting preparation for the great Eu
charistic Congress to take place 
in Montreal next September,

crop will exceed that of laet year 
by several hundred pounds, and no* 
only is the weight much more, but 

j the quality is much superior. A fair 
proportion of the leaf will some 
out so well that it will grade under 
the head of "lug." Dr "beet leaf," 
and eo will obtain probably a pea- 
y to two pence a pound in excess 
of last year’s prices. The soil of the 
barony of Forth ie admirably adap- 
ted for tbs growth of the leaf, and 
■ntil Its growth was prohibited in 
3B80, the plant was very extensive
ly grown there, and there were se
veral factories in Wexford town 
where the plants were worked up 
into commercial tobacco.

Some ten bands alone are employ- 
ed in the sorting, picking, and cur* ! 
h»g of the leaf, which is altogether 
apart from the growii^j of the 
plants. This gives considerable em
ployment, as the tobacco fields have 
to be kept ae neat as a flower gai^ 
den, and as free from weeds.

It will thus be seen what an 
amount eft employment is given 
where even a few acres of tobacco ! 
plants are grown. Last year some 
60,000 lbs. were grown in Ireland, 
and if the industry were allowed, to ' 
develop on the lines so splendidly 
begun, one hundred times that quan
tity, with one hundred limes the 
number of employees, could find 
Work. The new duty, however, will 
seriously handicap the industry.

The Gratitude

of a Poor Soul.

and after some little demur, was 
admitted by the servant to his mas
ter’s room. There she found „ young 
man Bitting at a writing table in 
hie library, to whom she simply pre
sented the Paper which the strange, 
had given her. The gentleman took 
it and opened it, when he changed 
oolor end seemed great W agitated. 
After a few minutes, turning to the 
widow, he said to her: 'Do you 
think you would recognize the gen
tleman who gave you this note tf 
you were to see him E^?aln?'

•; 'Yes, certainly, air,' she replied. 
‘Hie face made a great impression 
upon me, and I think I should know 
him anywhere.’

" 'Come with me, then, mto the 
next room,' he answered. She fol
lowed him into what seemed a dirk
ing-room, and had no sooner en
tered the apartment than her eye 
fell on a large oil painting over the 
chimney piece.

That is the man I saw I ' she 
exclaimed. Then the gentleman e*. 
plained to her that it was the por
trait of his father, lately dead, who 
had sat for it only a few weeks be- 
fore, and added: 'The paper you 
gave me was in his very own hand
writing. Read what he has writ- 
ten!’

”The words were as follows:

At tire close of the reading nt n*_. 
amal Gibbons' letter. 
drod women present broke forth in
wUrea^fda,Ph‘aUS0' Several o'the 
leaders sa-d the letter would coin
to?.“audf! 01 «upporters for the anti- 
suffrage movement and would draw 
many from the suffragette ranks.

The letter is probably the strong
est ever written against the suffrage 
movement," declared Mr. Heath 

Cardinal doesn't mince terms. 
Coming from a man of such charac
ter and Intellect, it will make many 
n™™ I»use and thick what their 
mtranee into polities would really

In the yearly report of the exe- 
executiTe committee, the woman auf- 
frejre^oamptttgn wae pronounced a
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As regards the woman suffrage 
movement.” the committee state 
"we beg to call vour attention to 
two points: First, the suffragettes 
have met with legislative defeats 
throughout the United States. Not 
only is this true of the past year, 
but during the past twelve years 
they have met with continuous de
feats, once in every twenty-seven 
days, as suffrage measures and pro
posals have been turned down at 
that rate in the different state le
gislatures. Second, after an ac
tive organized agitation of sixty 
veare, they have not been able to 
arouse public sentiment."
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The Stage Irishman,

An Objectionable Character That 
Mast be Banished.

chard Clarke, a.J., we find the fol- 
lowing passage:

"We should make it our practice 
lo of/ex each day some special pray-

Pastor of P. E. Church and Brilliant j may not do mich^hm^oy 'SîÜancy
— - Un laboring on their behalf, we shall

This poor woman, by her self- 
denying charity, has procured my 
release from purgatory. For my 
sake give her the sum she needs.'

**P° I*® Maas procured by this 
widow s mite had saved this soul 
from further suffering, and in grati
tude he bad appeared to her to help 
her In her great trouble.

"It is needless to add that his 
In Requissent in Pace, the beauti- JbTt ,ulfilI«i bis request

ful meditation book for the month ^ wae at once P®-*1
of November, written by Father Ki-i ,“ «dbstltute found for the wi- 
eko.s <’ 1..-1— u i — ..... ! dow s son. Who, then, would shrink

from some sacrifice on behalf of the 
holy souls?"—Lady Herbert.

The Late Prince Ito 

and the Holy See.
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Churchman.

The untrue, offensive and inorbie- 
tic character in questionable theatri
cals known as the “stage Irishman” 
received vigorous condemnation at 
the meeting of the Irish Fellowship 
Club at the La Salle Hotel the 
other evening, says the Chicago New 
World. Mr. J tunes Bernard Fagan, 
tfoe Irish-born dramatist of London, 
who is there attending the produc
tion of his play “The Lorth,” led 
the attack.

Mr. James 0’Sbaughneesy, In mov
ing a vote of thanks to Mr. Fagan 
for his forcible and effective attack 
on the "stage Irishman," asked to 
have included in the condemnation 
of the club, the attempts being made 
to heroize the English soldier in 
these newer Irish drama!». Mr. 
O’Sbaughnessy also took exceptions 
tx> the declarations of Mr. lagan 
that the effort now going on In Ire
land to make the new literature in 
the Gaelic language was not a de
serving movement. Mr. Fagan ri
diculed the Irish language revival bv 
saying that the Irish language was 
dead and that after a literature had 
been created in it nobody would be 
able to understand it. After paying 
his respects to the new type of Irish 
drama that has an English, soldier 
for its hero. .Mr. O’tihaugfaoeeey 
said:

"The Gaelic language ie not a dead 
because it is spoken 

... ^vople to-day than could 
Flemish when Hendrik Coo- 

j wrote "The Lion of Fhm- 
v v.To-day Flemish ie a oourt 
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Friends In Philadelphia oi Rev. 
Henry R. Sargent, of the Protestant I 
Episcopal Order of the Holy Cross, j 
received advices from England on |

Western Priest Strikes.

Rev. Father Thomas D. Morgan of 
Sparks, .Nevada, mil the people o* 
that vicinity & service last week 
when he Called to Urne the Nevada 
“tote Journal" for a stup,d and 
obnoxious editorial traduction at

gradually accumulate g treasure for 
their benefit."

A vert# striking instance of the 
way in which such fidelity is some
times rewarded was told me lately 
In France.

,vv~«*u*iv*° “vui xLoxgwuiu on 1 "There was a poor woman in
Friday of last week announcing his i that country who was not remark- obnnhnti. , - - ---- —-
Intention to enter the Catholic , able for any special virtue or hulL , ^ L 01
Church. The new convert is at pro- ness, but who had a great devotion T Priesthood. jhe editorsent the guest of Rev. UaaU W. | to the holy souls and ^ Zn^ muct a^.o^ “
Maturin, now a priest of the Arch-! prayers for than, or any sacrifice ! he does ‘Üf ’ih!^ ui “1>am “
diocese of Westminster, London, but ; that lay in her power. She was a V?., 01 „ “diaUitants 01 Mare,
formerly of Bt. Clement's P. E. widow and had an only son, who 10 a*'puar wis® be
Church, Philadelphia, and will go was her one great consolation »nd ! °.f an anc,®Dt oalumny
to the Benedictine Abbey at Down- [, her sole support. But it was war 1 ——— he bas Bwa> 'earned was
side for a religious retreat and for .time: the mortality among the

troops had been very great and 
fresh levy was called for.

instruction.
Rev. Hecry Rufus Sargent, who 

left the monastery of the Protestant 
Episcopal Order of the Holy Cross, 
at West Park, N.Y., about a month 
ago, comes of a well ‘known Boston 
family. He graduated from Har
vard University with distinguished 
honors in 1879 and entered the 
Episcopal Theological Seminary in 
New York, from which he obtained a 
degree of bachelor of divinity in 
1887. He was ordained to the mi
nistry by Bishop Foret, of Mary
land, in 1886. He was one of the 
curettes of Mount Calvary Church, 
in Baltimore, from 1886 to 1887.
In 1894 he was professed in the 
Order of the Holy Crete by the late 
Bishop Quint&rd, of Tennessee. The . a Twvnt 
Order of the Holy Cross was found- ^ ,
ed to 1881, and "Father" Sargent1 ™c 
was connected wfth It for a number 
of years before be wae professed. He 
is a brilliant preacher, and conduct
ed missions and retreats for "high" 
Episcopal church**®, religious com
munities of men and women. He 4s 
well known In ritualistic circles to 
Philadelphia.

The Order of tbs Hdly Cross, to 
which "Father" Sargent belonged, 
gave two other converts to the 
Church. Ib»v. Samuel. Morpfcereoo. 
who was a no vire in it. to now at 
Our TamIv of LAtirdoo* Church, New 
York. P-v.' Alvrh W. Donm, of 
the AreMlioocw? of PH:!/vri-4T>hia, was 
a [fkmèi^nt nt, tho *une order.

—----- T— To her
great despair, this boy, the joy of 
her old age, wae drawn for the 
conscription. On ordinary occasions 
a widow’s son would have -bèot*ex
empt- but Napoleon had drained the 
country of men and no exemptions 
were any longer permitted. Her 
only hope was In being able to pro
cure a substitute, but at least two 
hundred francs would be required, 
and where could she obtain nuch a 
sum? However, she resolved to try 
and began among her poor neigh
bors, everv one of whom sympathiz
ed with her and gave her a penny 
or holfnermy, but. «.last that went 
a verv little w*y and at the and of 
a month she had only got three

most unwise expudUent. 1- ather 
Horgan fired the following shot into
the MÜtirrifll Qassi . ..„ 1__ r -

end take od»rti»4 than 
à Kempftf. V;,

m

- .---- ------ v *»WUVI ill VO
the editorial sanctum before the is
sue of the Journal with the offensive 
stricture was cold off the press;

"Dear Sir: —An editorial which 
appeared in the Nevada State Jour
nal of this morning entitled 'Al
fonso’s Tottering Throne," has crea
ted a great deal of coinnien* In this 
community, particularly. .the 
Catholic people of this city and 
Sparks, who feel that its reference 
to a 'grasping, greedy, cruel and 
Intolerant priesthood-' Is » direct at
tack upon tbeir faith and the cha
racters of the leaders of their Church 
and an unwarranted insult lo a large 
and influential element in this com
monwealth.

"Reno Is a community noted for 
the tolerance of its people and one 
wherein the broadest charity pre
vails among all classes in the mat
ter of religion. The editorial of 
this moralng hen done Its beet to 
mar friendly, social anh business re
lations and as suen la an injustice 
to the community.

“The priesthood of Spain had no 
more to do wjth the execution of 
Professor Ferrer than the priest
hood of this country. . , . The 
editor of the Journal has token 
suph interest in the troubles at Bar
celona that he can not be ignorent 
of the fact. . Why. then, did he sup- 
press It? Is It net because of bi
gotry, and bigotry tho more tnex- 

a community such as

city

Pnnoe Ito, whose assassination 
startled the world recently, was a 
personage better known in the Var 
tican than in the tjLiirinal, for one 
of the eariy acts of Ins career as 
Resident General in Corea was to 
send a letter to the Holy «eu ask
ing for the substitution of all the 
Catholic missionaries in the country 
by others. It was a somewhat large 
order, but it serves to illustrate the 
ideas the Japanese Government has 
of the influence of Catholic misslon- 
Aries from the political point of 
view. The story Is told thus by 
the Pereeveranza of Milan, "Prince 
'to had formed the conviction 
( which was quits a mistaken one 

by the way ) that the missionaries, 
yearly all of whom came from the 
Foreign Missions of Paris, instilled 
into the hearts of the neophytes 
sen'I mente of sympathy for Rus
sia and hatred for Japan. The 
same condition was imposed on the 
Protestant missionaries ( the Perse- 
veranza does not state why, and 
it surely could not be because they, 
too, were Ruseophils ) who, I be
lieve. yielded. The Vatican, how
ever, did not yield, but asked the 
Government at Tokio for proofs of 
the accusations made against the 
missionaries. At the same time, 
the Holy See addressed to the Vi
cariate Apostolic of Corea a letter 
in which it recommended the great
est prudence for the sake of the 
natives and begged the Vicar Apos
tolic to do all* in bis power to calm 
th^m, for at the first news of the 
probable withdrawal of the mission
aries, they had begun to show signs 
of agitation against the despotic 
Prince. Japan’s answer to the re
quest of the Holy See was of 
vnsrue and unsatisfactory kind: it
did not possess the information ask
ed for, the administration of Corea 
had been entrusted* to Ito with full 
powers, his measures regarding the 
missionaries were onlv of a tempor
ary kind for the pacification of the 
minds of the people, etc. Not even 
then did the Vatican decide to re
call the missionaries, and Prince Ito 
determined to make the long Journey 
to Rome in person and lay his rea
sons before Leo XIII. What the 
Ho|y Father said to him in the au
dience that followed nobody has ever 
known, tot nobody was present eit 
it, but it is certain that the Pontiff 
must have exercised on the Prince 
the fascination he exercised or. all 
who anproached him, for when Ito 
was asked about his audience he an- 
éwcreflï:-

St. Lambert, si. Hvacinths Drummoudviile, .NicoJcf and fn .
tenuediHtc stations.
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hJded man bad kep 
enderstund all the 
yjd is, in recogniz’ 

worth in i 
Herzog's favorite : 
giving Anglicanism 
of appealing to hit 
val on the score ■ 
giss Maude E. Pet 
hagiologirai essays 
friends and admii 
grieved, when she I- 
tiar, burial was de 
ther Tyrrell; but h 
we publish, helps i 
fully understand th 
Southwark knew w 
tog. How is it JH 
author of "Nova e 
j,ave fallen to such 
course, "the higher 
lower tho fall." I 
Church is an awful 
under Tyrrell circi 
God is not with u 
vain: we fall from 
twilight into the 
tnd unending nigl 
the Kindly Light 
us. Following is 1 
ter:

"I have long des 
you, to thank you 
pastorals you so 
Md winch i have 
found sympathy, ai 
spiritual profit. 1 
taled because my i 
del,cate and comph 
could hardly write 
explaining to souu 
am at once in sue 
thy With the Old 
yet fuel it my duty 
present very disaj 
dejir.ved of the tit 
now (quite lately 
gethcr from the ch 
this diocese. Needlt 
entirelv deny the O 
rity of the exclusiv 
cils of Trent and i 
the whole mudiaevi 
the Papacy so far 
than a primacy of 
shop of Home; an 
is exactly the Old 
Also 1 hold to the 
my of each diocesa 
only to the autb 
Oecumenical Counc 
lieve that the Pop 
lawfully sterilize tl 
of such churches; c 
shops derive their 
him either by Divi 
by the degree of bj 
leal Council.

“But, on the ot: 
that Old Catholicit 
tically a failure; 1 
Romanists were tc 
unprepared for the 
it would have beei 
remained within tl 
rnunion and worke 
formation of a moi 
lie opinion, tichii 
been inevitable ev< 
would have keen b 
Impressive. Cut c 
act ) from the R< 
one loses all h< 
even its saner men 
later the historical 
ey must be reali 
cated Romanist, a 
the whole Church 
tholic. Provident 

* tholic Communion 
challenge and m< 
pretensions. For 
anxious to see it 
every way.

“However In&uapi 
Bate in its first b 
that Bishop Mi 
w.ll now be frxritf 
Naturally the Ang 
at f.rst alienated, 
of tit. W illi bred j 
distrust is overcoi 
important that tl 

, land should be ma 
'■butty of a Ge 

a Papacy, and th< 
movement of theii 
istH should be ch< 
•ouId be done by 
*nce of Anglican 
Bishops at their 
tions and by the li 
mu ni on of the fai> 
Necessity, at the 
churches. Rome’t 
•1st on thé invali* 
can sacraments a 
the Ignorant and 
•wn Communion.

"1 need not •&f 
demist—that Ss, t 
ratholicieen both 
•hnilate all that t 
tifle and democrat 
•re. I feel that 
r*ry that

Impervious tx


